LITING LAYOUT - METER # 1171713
CORRIDOR - SHEET 1

PowerGen Limited
29 Duncan St, Kingston 19
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies
Telephone: 876-734-2523
Fax: 876-906-4601
Email: info@powergen-jm.com
http://www.powergen-jm.com

EIGHTY-FOURTH ENERGY AUDIT FOR SIX HOSPITALS
Project ID: E4706 (H9)

SOUTH REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

PETROLEUM CORPORATION OF JAMAICA

ADDRESS: 51 TRAFALGAR ROAD
KINGSTON 10, JAMAICA

1 WILKINSON AVE,
DENBIGH, CLARENCE, JAMAICA

CORRIDOR SHEET
CFL
SOUTHERN REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY
MAY PEN HOSPITAL
Mainhead Avenue
May, Pen, Clarendon
Jamaica

INVESTMENT GRADE ENERGY AUDIT
FOR SIX HOSPITALS
Project ID: 00087974 (UNDP)

LIGHTING LAYOUT - METER #
1171713
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POWERNEN Ltd.
Energy, Commerce and Engineering

PowerGen Limited
24 Derrymore Road, Kingston 10
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies
Telephone: 876 754 2323
Fax: 876 906 4963
Email: info@powergen-jm.com
http://www.powergen-jm.com